RegTech Lab
Make real-time possible

Integrating state-of-the-art
technology and sandboxing
In a collaborative and innovative environment
Bring new technologies to life to see the ‘art of the possible’ with practical use cases and customized scenarios
covering present and future regulatory pain points. Apply
design thinking in your industry context to improve products and services, customer experiences, and operations
by putting people at the heart of your innovation design
process.

Unleash the power
of RegTech

Artiﬁcial Intelligence
(AI) and Machine
Learning

With Deloitte as strong partner
Central point for tangible solutions: Sandboxing for clients in an innovative setting of latest
technologies combined with regulatory expertise.

Deloitte as RegTech partner: Deloitte branding as RegIntegrator and undisputed leader in
RegTech innovation and integration.

Robotics
Process
Automation

Big Data –
Data Mining &
Analytics

Using the the Deloitte
development process
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Show me
how it works
(RegTech Lab)

Help me
to implement
(Scale up)

Let me
do it myself
(Sustain)

Using the Deloitte
development process
Efficiency gains on multiple fronts with
RegTech

Visit our Lab
And identify your RegTech potential
•• Work together with a multidisciplinary team of
RegTech experts

For creating innovative and
customized solutions
The Lab presents various touchable generic
prototypes of innovative Deloitte initiatives as
well as external vendors. In close collaboration
with the client, the most suitable technology is
tailored inside the Lab’s sandbox environment
to client specific prototypes that meets the
customer’s pain-points best. The final step is the
integration of the customized solution into the
client’s environment.
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Bundled Deloitte capacities: Regulatory Risk
building blocks for market success in collaboration with other business lines and related
initiatives.
Showroom for solution display: Platform for
external RegTech vendors and initiatives to identify client pain points and generate projects.
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•• Create with us a customized solution that fits
your requirements best
•• Experience the perfect environment for
sandboxing and customization
•• Discover innovative Deloitte-internal and
external RegTech solutions
Gervinusstr.
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Innovate faster
The Deloitte RegTech Lab allows you to tackle
your toughest, most complex industry challenges
and keep pace with rapid regulatory changes.
You’ll work alongside our regulatory specialists,
industry partners and research experts to
experience and co create smart, scalable RegTech
solutions to digitally reinvent your business. Leveraging Deloitte’s deep understanding of RegTech
solutions, you can explore how to link data
and technology to pass given and upcoming
challenges.
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Deloitte RegTech Lab
Design Offices Westendcarree
Gervinusstraße 17
60322 Frankfurt
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RegTech use cases
Major areas of application
Examples:
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Master your challenges
By joining forces
We see solutions to these obstacles by combining innovative technologies with Deloitte's regulatory expertise.

Cheaper
regulatorybased services

Performancebased modular
cost structure

Digitization
Manual
Processes

Improved
quality

Regulatory
Pressures

Less complex
compliance

Enhanced
eﬃciency

Non-invasive
implementations

Confusing
VendorLandscape

Globalization
Data and
Analytics

Lower cost of
technology
solutions

End-to-end
data
management

Regulatory Reporting
i.e. end-to-end
automated reporting
solution incl. auto
updates based on
clients changing
needs

Risk Management
i.e. risk data aggregation
and stress testing
(scenario analysis) as well
as alert generation
and automated
triggers

E-KYC/AML/CFT
i.e. digitized due diligence
and onboarding as well as
transaction monitoring and
authentication-based
AML checks

Compliance
i.e. regulatory intelligence
incl. machine readable
regulations and alerts
as well as policy
mapping and
auditing

Governance
i.e. internal control and
accountability mapping
for risk data and optimal
integration and
visualization of
dashboards

Contact
Should you be interested in our ideas or have specific inquiries, feel free to send us a mail at RegTechLab@deloitte.de

Peter Schadt
Partner
RegTech Lab Lead
Tel: +49 (0)151 5800 2618
pschadt@deloitte.de

Manfred Wandelt
Senior Manager
RegTech Client Relationship Management
Tel: +49 (0)151 5800 4107
mwandelt@deloitte.de
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